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Our Agent at Cumberland Gap.
Lieutenant A. J. Harrington, Company

A, Twenty-secon- d Kentucky Volunteers, is
agent fr the Louisville Democrat. ,

B3L.The Southern Confederacy started
out with confiscation. It pTropriaie4 to

itself all th debts due to tbe people of the
loyal Sioiee by those of the seceded States.
It confiscated all lb property owned
in In xie by any citizen of tie other States.
This constituted an immense sum to begin
with. In order to make aura of their prey,
tie Confedi instituted an inquisitorial pro-

cess disgusting to the moral sense of freemB.
For this wholesale robbery the Government
Las cot retaliated in any degree until the
recent confiscation act. It affects abso-

lutely only the leaders, and others after
sixty days' notice; end, besides, it applies
only to the future.

Jeff. Davis has twice fulminated a threat
of retaliation. It is a fashion he has to
make an impression that Le is compelled to
meet some outrage. This wholesale outrage
of Lis Government Las produced do threats
of retaliation. If we adopted the Uz talionit
tbero would, by the time we got through a
compensation for the deeds of this rebel-
lion, be little personal property left. Wis-

dom dictates an opposite course. It is the
object cf the Government to eate, not to y;

to keep the States together, cot sepa-

rate them. Ileneo a juat and generous
policy to all is wise and adapted to the
end.

On the other hand, it is the object of the
rebellion to divide the States. Whatever
tends to widen the breach between them is

a step toward tbe object. Ilence they
started out wilh violence, robbery and con-

fiscations. It is their purpose to make the
conflict Irrepressible; to enlist the interest
and feeling of all in the South against a
restoration of former relations. Fassion
and resentment dictate retaliation, but re-

taliation is what the conspirators want; it
contributes to the end they htTe in view.
It intensifies the antagonism between the
two sections of the Union, and renders a
restoration of the Union more Lopelees.

gA great many in this State are still
croaking about their rights, and hesitating
about what they do. They fetl bad about
the war, and don't know Low it will end
or when. The doings of the late Congress
afflicts them, and they don't know what to
do about it. They want the Constitution as

it is and the Union aa it waa, if they knew
how to get it.

Well, if this rebellion succeeds, they will
cot got the Union as it was, sor the Con-

stitution as it is. They are both gone for-

ever. This rebellion is to destroy Loth by
its success. It has cot only defied the Con-

stitution, but it has adopted another and
very different one, and then disregarded its
own Constitution and set up a despotism iu
practice. As to the Union, it is the point
at issue. The rebellion is only to succeed
by iu destruction.

Men of sense see that this rebt-llio- must
be erubhed out or all is lost. It is idle to

talk of constitutional rights if this rebel-
lion succeeds. They are gone, and it will
be a scramble for any righu at all.

Put down this rebellion, and then we w ill
take care of tl,e guarantees of the Consti
tution. The country will not cow listen to

Any discussion about lights, when the ex-

istence of the Covet nment and the power to
protect any rights at home and abroad arc
in danger of being sacrificed.

Let the work be done immediately and
effectually. Give co time for pestilent fac-

tious to lo their evil work. Restore the
supremacy of the Government, and then we
aball have a propitious time to see that the
Government is controlled by the Constitu-
tion.

i?A fellow in Jefferson county Las

written us sundry letters without putting
Lis came to them. He is greatly exeicised
about Abe Lincoln, and what Le designates,
elegantly, Hue-bellie- d Yankees." He is

distressed about darkies generally, and ex-

pects all the negroes in Kentucky to be
gobbled up as the Union army passes over
it. He ought to be eff South, and cot re-

main Lere croaking over the matter. We

don t know wLo Le is, but he is of no account,
r Le would Lave been off South aiding to

hip Abe Lincoln and all the Yankees.
Kentucky is cot the latitude for him. He

ought to be eating fire at Richmond every
morning before breakfast.

lyGen. Uindmac, it appears, ordered
the murder of all Federal officers in Ar-

kansas who should be wounded or captured.
Tkie is the same Hindman who presided
over the burnicg cf private property on

the Nashville r0i, the filching of ladies
wearies apparel afll the placing of
slaughtered cattle in the pondj to create a

TLe National Intelligencer speaks
cf the " searching look" of Secretary Stan-

ton. If the Intelligencer Lai only been
present at some of the ' searching Lock"
of Morgan's men for plate, horses and pro-

visions, it would confess that Stanton re-

quired more than double glasses to at all
approach it.

STEvery one must feel BhockcJ and
horrified at the murder of Gen.
McCook by ihe guerrillas. Such deliberate,
cowardly assassination is a disgrace to the
American people.

tiT' When the columns of an army are
jruiliy of a "falling back," is it cot because
they have a weakness of the spinal
column? .

S5A11 tLe secessionists, it is said, are
about leaving the Slate. Well, it is about
time secession in this-Stat- should be run

at.

JSecession is about as hard up at
auakiag war as it i at caking piece in our
station.

Kentucky! First Quota VulL
The eall for the first quota of the 800,000

Is, we understand, full. We feel at liberty
to say that in the last week alone there
have been over ten thousand men enlisted,
and they are enlisting In different parts of
the State at the rate, of five hundred to a
thousand per diem.

The call has been Very sudden, and a
very brief period has been given to fill up
the time. Our State militia law is Imper-
fect, and there are doubtful constitutional
questions that can only be settled by a
meeting of the Legislature. Ia the midst
of such a crisis as this we find the call
made, and dating' four days before the time
that our Legislature can meet, as the lapse
of the time previous to draft.

If it can 'possibly be arranged between
the State. and Federal Govornment for
three week a' delay to be made, we believe
that the State will, by volunteering, fill up
her entire quota, and we wish that those
who have control of the matter would un-

dertake to gain us so much time, If in ac-

cordance with the safety and protection of
the State.

A draft under the State law is simple
and direct The proper officers, familiar
with their duties, and thoroughly acquaint-
ed, take charge of the matter, and act with
far more completeness than any one cot
properly known. Under the United States
law, it is possible that others unschooled,
and unacquainted with the State, may un-

dertake the discharge of those grave and
important duties.

We wish to be understood as indorsing,
to the fullest extent, the recent draft as
the only safe and honorable way to save
tbe country; but we have no doubt it would
be more promptly and fully filled, and that
with a better material, not only in our own,
but in other States, by allowing time for
the law to be known in the country.

It is a question for the due consideration
of the State authorities, the military board,
and the Federal executive. We hope to see
them act upon it; but however they act, we
fully acquiesce in what is best for the pres-
ervation of the Union and the enforcement
of the laws.

iSA cumber of young men are just
cow finding important business just out of
the State. When such hot times are about
we should thing a cool draft would be re-

freshing.

tjSGen. Marshall used to occupy a dis-

tinguished position in the rebel service, but
his headquarters have proved to be nothing
to his hindquarters.

fcraT We knew we were an extravagant
nation, but we did not expect our postoffice
department to "stamp" on change when it
was so scare.

Cay Vanity Fair thinks General Hatch
requires egging on. We are afraid it is
two much of a M dead set" to incubate.

Female Jay hawking.
History scarcely furnWbes a parallel

case of demoralization to that following
the battle of Lexington, Mo. Females of
high social pretensions were guilty of acts
In the frentled hour of rebel success in
that battle that surpass anything in the
jayhawking line even in the history of
Cleveland.

The Lexington Union, of Saturday, gives
tbe following, which should bring the blush
to the cheeks of ladies who proudly call
themselves Secessionists

During the battle in Lexington, for some
time preceding and subsequent to that
event, many houses in Lexington were
broken opea and various articles of furni-
ture, wearing apparel, bed clothing, ic, ab-

stracted. Among others, the residence of
our friend T. T. Crittenden, was robbed.
Mrs. Crittenden, now on a visit to our city,
has been to fortunate as to recover a por-
tion of her missing property, which was
politely delivered np when applied for. We
are requested to aay that- - there are still
missing a fine pair of bed blankets, and a
silk velvet, cloak, and if the same indi
vidual can give any clue to them she will
be still further entitled to Mrs. C.'s grati
tude ana consideration.

This is another chapter in the great book
of Secession, on which we propose, at an
early day, to make some lurtber remarks.
No age or sex seems exempt from the de-

moralising influence from - the boarding
school Quitting who struts th? pavement
with the air and consequence of Lady Mac-
beth, to the bearded duenna of fifty all
seem equally affected by the baneful conta-
gion. We withhold names for the present,
but at a future day, unless there is some
show for improvement, we intend to "cry
aloud, and spare not." We intend to ask
some questions relative to bureaus, tea sets,
cooking stoves, . looking glasses, sauBage
grinders and other articles too numerous
to mention, taken from the houses of loyal
men who were compelled to fly from their
homes.

Me. Vallakdicham. The Hon. C. L.
Vallandigham, of Ohio, has published a
note in a New York paper, in which he
says.

The statement in the Columbus (Ohio)
Dispatch, in your Tuesday's issue, that 1

was "arrested," and that I was implicated
in "treasonable pint," or in any other
thing "disloyal," is an impudent fabrication
of the anonymous scoundrel who tele
graphed it. How long is the telegraph to
do prostituted to suon infamous falsehoods?

SaooTiHQ. Monday evening a difficulty
occurred between E. Noble and Robert
Agee, at Frankfort, in which the latter was
shot by the former with a double-barrele- d

shot gun loaded with fine shot, several of
the ahot taking effect in the face of Agee,
wounding him slightly. A little boy stand
mg by also receded a few of the shot. We
understand that Agee had been abusing the
wife of Noble, which was the cause of the
difficulty.

Tax Ernsts' Ikpebtedress. The present
liabilities of the Southern Confederacy are
said to approximate to the following
figures: Borrowed from banks, $5,000,000;
State aid, to be reimbursed, 515,000,000;
due bill for property seized, 565,000,000;
due bills for property destroyed, $40,000,
000; war loans, 5,000,000; Treasury
notes, $100,000,000; due soldiers, $45,000,--
000 total $410,000,000.

A Camf Jacxso IUbsi. The St-- Louji
Democrat says that James N. Douglas,
Camp Jackson prisoner, released on parole,
and who now claims a right to be ex-

changed as a prisoner of war, was yester-
day afternoon arrested at his residence,
corner of Fifteenth and Olive streets, and
committed to the Gratlot-stre-et prison.

hundred men have been
raised in Allegheny county, Pa., the quota
of which was only fifteen hundred.

LOUISVILLE. KENTUCKY WEDNESDAY MOUNT NO. ATTOTTftT is inn
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Important from Hilton Head.
THE jriW BIBEL BJ.M F1NQAL DMCBIPTI05

Of THE VESSEL, HKH ABMAMKNT AND
8TBKNQTU r IJER AWKABAXCK BEFOBi
FOBT Ft LA9KI-- A LAKI) ATTACK EXPECTED
BUT NOT FEABKJ-T- qE HL'flELS COXCEX-TBAT1N-

THEIB TKOOi-S- .

IIiltox Head, S. C, Aug. 2,1802.
A CflAKGB COMES o'ER THE SPIBIT OP OCR

DREAM.

Suddenly the tone of affairs has changed.
Instead of anticipating a life of ease and in-

dolence the summer through, both the land
and naval forces at Port Royal are in mo-

mentary expectation of a gay and festive
exchange of compliments with the new rebel
ram. The note of alarm has beon sounded.
Unless some Monitor comes to our succor
the fair weather yachts now reposing on
the placid bosom of Port lloyal bay have
before them an excellent opportunity of
learning w hat it is to be blown out of the
water; and looking at all reports as true,
the holiday soldiers who a few days since
bade hearty God-spe- to their comrades
sailing for Newport News," are this night
wondering what will become of their
families if we perchance go into captivity.
There is something of tbe nature of a joke
in the reflection that we may but a short
time longer cccupy the handsome seaside
cottages we have built; that perhaps not
another week may intervene before we will
be compelled to relinquish our bathing
house, our postoffice and our new hotel:
that officers, whose wives are here, are
wishing they were never married, and
those who have written their wives to
come are hoping their letters have been
miscarried. "

COMPLETION Or TUE FIXOAL.

Seriously, we are in danger. The rebels
have completed their ram. It has been
manned and armed, and is now ready for
sea. nitn an enterprise, perseverance.
and determination which are yet to be met
by a corresponding activity on the part of
our government, but with resources insig
nificant in comparison with our own, they
have again succeeded in constructing an
engine of war whose advent will find us
powerless for resistance.

PREPARATIONS FOR RAISING TBI BLOCKADE.

For several days we have noticed a grow
ing boldness on the rebel side. We have
seen them defiantly coming down the Sa
vannah river, replacing the buoys, taking
soundings, and making most careful and
minute observations. Through the strong
glasses of the signal station at Fort Pu-

laski, we have watched the crews of the
blockaded ships, as they bent their sails at
the city wharves, and have noticed the un
usual activity with which flatboats were
multiplied and lighters have increased.

oru Las come to us, too, of tbe condition
of the naval monster, and the fact that it
was to be used against us at an early day
has notbeeu unknown.

SOMETHING ABOUT THE MONSTER.

The new rebel vessel has been constructed
from the British steamer Fingal, which, you
will recollect, ran into Savannah early in
the spring with a cargo of Lnfield rifles,
Blakely eannon, gray uniform cloth, and
salt. The Fingal was then a new and
staunch craft, just out of the shipyard at
Glasgow; and it was understood at the
time that she had been purchased by parties
in Savannah, ultimately to become a portion
of the Confederate navy. The secessionists
at once commenced the work of transform-
ing her into an impregnable iron-cla- d

their object at that time being, apparently,
the preservation of Pulaski; and long be
fore the fall of that stronghold an exact
picture of her, roofed like the Merrimac,
was prepared by the commander of the
sloop-of-w- ar Dale, and forwarded by Gen.
Hunter to the authorities at Washington.

BEB ARMAMENT.

The armament of the Fingal is - as fol
lows :

Two one hundred-poun- d rifled guns,
Four fifty-poun- d rifled guns,
Six ten-ino- h colunibiada,
Twe twenty-fou- r pounders for grape and

canister in all, fourteen heavy pieoes.
In shape she is similar to the Merrimac

differing from the latter, however, in her
draft of water, which is much lees than
that of her predecessor. She is
heavily armored, and her portholes are pro-
tected by heavy wronght-iro- n lids, so ar-
ranged as to close at the recoil of every
gun. She has a massive beak at either end,
and i, moreover, provided with a scalding
apparatus, with which to repel any attempt
to board her. Her commander is J. Pem
broke Jones, formerly of the United States
Navy.

HER DEBUT.

Day before yesterday she first came under
the fire of Pulaski. She was feeling her
way, apparently unmindful of the shot
from our heaviest guns. Of course the in
telligence was not long in reaching Hilton
Head. From that moment such preparations
as we have been able to make for a proper
reception have been, in progress. The
heaviest of our transport steamers have
been placed under the orders of Admiral
Dupont. Gunboats have been stationed at
each approach, and new signal lines have
placed them in instaul communication with
headquarters. We shall know when the
ram passes Pulaski, what direction the
takes and what her evident purpose is, long
before we see her.
PREPARATIONS ON THE PACT Ot THE BEBEL

LAND FORCES.

Meanwhile the rebels are concentrating
at llluffton, at Hardeesville and at Grahams- -
ville. It is apparently their plan fiist to
destroy our fleet, and then to move the Fin
gal around to Seabrook, and there cover the
landing of their forces.

ADMIRAL DUPOXT'S POSITION.

How the Admiral proposes to meet the
Fingal it is not proper for me to reveal. It
is sufficient for me to state that be believes
at once in the impregnable nature of the
craft, and in the reckless daring of her
commander. Whether in the event of her
advent he will remain on board the rud
derless, helpless old Vermont, which at
present is his flagship, or betake himself
to some of the steamers in port, il do not
know. His past record is a bright one, and
it is not likely to be dimmed by anything
to come; yet I know he thinks that unless
some other means than these cow at his
disposal are supplied, there is dire disaster
in store for him.

OCR TROOPS AT WORK.

The prospect of an encounter with the
land forces, which may operate against us
at Seabrook and other points on the west
ern portion of the island, gives us no un
easiness. Our fortifications, always strong,
have been materially strengthened within
the past three days, and large fatigue par
ties are constantly toiling at them. The
supply of forage at the fort was exhausted
some days since, and, as a consequence, the
heavy labor of hauling ordnance and
mounting cannon has to be performed en
tirely by the men. This, however, is cheer
fully submitted to on their part, as the
prospect of meeting aa enemy increases

HOW WE SPEND THE NIOHT.

every transport has its fires
lighted and steam ready; all are lying on
spring cables, ready to move at a moment's
notice. All civilians have been placed on
shore, and to each man remaining on board
has been given a life preserver. The run
boat Conemaugh, one of the new "double
enders," lies quietly down the channel.
Lanterns are swinging from the signal
station, and from every elevated spot anx-
ious eyes are peering through powerful
tease uowu me uay. Averyuociy is on me
rampage about the ram.

TJitTON Head, S. C, August 4, 18C2,

EXPORTS FROM CONTRABANDS.

The latest intelligence from the ram is of
questionable truth. Three negroes, who
came direct from Savannah, report to CoL
Barton, at Pulaski, that the Fingal is a
failure. They profess to have bees on board

of her and to know all about her, They
ay her Lull is unseaworthy, that her en-

gine will cot work, and that ber guns cannot
be elevated. They represent her as in every
way an abortion.

THE ft Ail STILL EXPECTED.

At the very hpnr these "highly intelli-
gent" contrabands iie teli.-AiM- their
narrative, the Flngul w"as iu sight ofPu-labli- i,

under full head ofMenni, plying up
and don u t ho river. The ne
groes i:idotil!ei!i v chui at the bi Kling of
their nuidieiii, and their story in
question inteudt'd as a decoy to allay de-

fensive preparations on our pan. These
rumors have had the effect somewhat to al
leviate the fever of exoitement into which
we were suddenly thrown ; but Admiral
Dupont still awaits and still expects the
FingaL Uia own information is positive
and conclusive.

TUE LATEST FROM BLUFFTO.f.

From Bluffton we have reports up to the
evening of Saturday. Eighteen hundred
rebels were at that "time encamped there.
Five days ago the enemy at that point were'
Only IW or 300 strong.

OUR FORTIFICATIONS.

Brigadier General Williams, who is in
commaud of the post, has been making a
inoroi'.ga examination and inspection of
our lines of fortifications. The work upon
them is progressing rapidly and satisfac-
torily. !

Offioial Report
OF COLONEL WILLIAM W. DCFFIF.tn iiir

THE NINTH MICHIGAN BEQIMENT, BELA-TIY-

TO TUE AEFAIB AT MCKFREESIJOBO',
TKNN., ON TUB TIUBTEENTH JULY I LT.

Mcrfreesdoro', Tesn., July 23, '62.
Colonel: Although I had not yet formallv

assumed command of the Twentv-thi- nt

Brigade, yet as Brigadier General Thomas
T. Crittenden and the other oflicers of his
command have been captured and forward
ed to Chattanooga, permit me to submit the
following report of such portion of the at-
tack on this post, made ou the 13th inst.. as
came under my own personal observation:

i arrived here, after an absence of two
months, in the afternoon of the 11th inst.,
coming down on the same train with Briga-
dier General Thomas T. Crittenden, tho
newly appointed commander of the post,
and found that several material chancres
had been made in the location and encamp-
ment of the Twenty-thir- d Brigade since my
departure. Instead of the whole command
camping together, as it had done, it was
separated into two portions, several miles
apart, me brigade had never been drilled

such nor a brigade guard mounted.
Each regiment furnished its quota of oflicers
and men and watched certain roads, and,
worse than all, the commanding oflioers of
the respeotive regiments were on ill terms
witii each other, and this feelioz. en one oc
casion, had broken out into an open person-
al quarrel. The result was a great lack of
discipline and a bitter feeling of jealousy
between the different regiments, manifest-
ing itself in the personal encounters of the
men when they met upon the street. There
was no order, no harmony. The narta of
the machine did not fit well together, and
the commanding officer Beems either not to
have possessed the will or the ability to
adjust them.

Gen. Crittenden and mvself immediate!
after our arrival visited the several campp,
discussed the impropriety of a divided com-
mand and decided upon a concentration,
but as neither of us had assumed command,

Butiermu n uDiu tne morrow, lsut on
the morrow the blow fell, aad the danger
we anticipated became a reality. Gen.
Crittenden made his headquarters in town,
whila I preferred camping with my own
men and therefore pitched my tent with the
five (5) companies of the Ninth Michigan
volunteers.

The force then at Murfreesboro m
follows: Five companies. A. C. O. II. and K
Ninth Michigan volunteers. Lieut. Col.
Farkhurst commanding, 200 strong, together
wnu mo r irsi squauron or the fourth Ken-
tucky cavalry, Captaiu Lhilson, 81 stroug,
were camped three fourths of a mile east of
the town, on the Liberty turnpike. Que
company (B)of the Ninth Michigan volun-unteer- s,

CapL Hounds, 42 strong, occupied
the courthouse, the other four companies of
the Ninth Michigan having been ordered to
Tullahoma a month since, while nine com
panies or the third Minnesota volunteers,
Col. Lester (onecompanv beiner on detached
duty aa train guard), 450 strong, and Hew- -
etts tirst Kentucky battery, two sections,
72 Btrong, occupied the east bank of Stone's
river at a distance of more than three miles
from the encampment of the detachment of
the Ninth Michigan volunteers. Orders
were received from Nashville on the even
ing of the 12th inst., directing the First
squadron of the Fourth Kentucky cavalry
to proceea immeuiaiely to Lebanon. The
total effective strength of the command at
Murfreesboro on tho moruinsr of the 13th
just., did not, therefore, exceed 814 men,
luciuumg picaets.

The attack was made at daybreak on the
morning of the 13ch instant by the Second
cavalry brigade, C. S. A., Brig. Gen. N. B.
lorreat, over 3,000 strong, consisting of
oue Texas regiment, Lieut. Colonel Walker,
the First and Second Georgia regiments,

oioneis v napton and Hood, one Alabama
regiment, Colonel Jaunders, and one Ten-
nessee regiment, Colonel Lawton. The
noise of eo many hoofr at full speed upon
the macadamized roads was so great that
the alarm was given before tho head of their
column reached our pickets about a mile
distant, so that our men were formed and
ready to receive them, although they came
at full speed. The Texans and a battalion
of the Georgia regiments, in all over 800
strong, attacked the detachment of the
Ninth Michigan volunteers. So fierce and
impetuous was this attack that our men
were forced nearly to the center of our
camp, but they fell back steadily and in
order, with their faces to the foe. But
upon reaching the center of our camp their
line was brought to a halt, and after twenty
minutes of nearly hand to hand fighting,
the enemy broke and fled in the wildest
confusion, followed in close pursuit by one
company as skirmishers. A squadron of
cavalry at this time launched at their heels
would have utterly routed and annihilated
them. Indeed, bo great was their panic
that their officers were unable to check the
fugitives for a space of seven miles, and

Lawton, commanding a Georgia regi-ment- ,

was subsequently arrested by Gen
Forrest for misconduct under the Are of the
enemy.

During this attack both oflicers and men,
wuu oue Bingie exception, Denaved very
handsomely. There was no excitement,
no uurry, no coniusion; everything was
done calmly, quietly, and in obedience to
orders; but it is with the deepest shame
and mortifioation I am compelled to report
mat one officer of .Michigan Las been guilty
of gross cowardice in the face of the enemy.
Capt. John A. Turner, of company K, at the
first alarm left his quarters, abandoned his
company, and fled from his command un
der the enemy's fire; and I therefore enclose
you herewith charges preferred against
mm ror violation of the ozd article of war.
Cpt Chas. V. Derand, company C, 9:h
Michigan volunteers, deserves especial
mention for his cool and gallant conduct
throughout the entire aoton, and the fear
less moae in wnicn ite iea nis company as
skirmishers in pursuit or the enemy w hen
repulsed ; also, First Lieutenant Hiram
Barrows, of company A, of the same rea--i

ment, for the tenacity with which he held
his ground, although sorely pressed by the
enemy.

The loss of the detachment of the Ninth
Michigan volunteers has been very severe
for the number engaged, amounting to one
officer and twelve men killed, three officers
and seventy-fiv- e men wouuded, two of
whom have since died. The enemy's loss
has been much more severe than our own.
More than double the number of their dead
were buried with ours, and their wounded
are to be found in almost every house.
Among their wounded are a Colonel, a Ma-
jor, two Adjutants and a Surgeon.

i mciose you nerewiin tne Burgeon re- -

Mnth Michigan volunteers.
Not having been present t the inhse- -

5m'! ,?.,7e.nder of th detaohment of the
ehI Volunteer!, under Lieut.

Col. I arkhurgt, J. Can only sUte the faotsas reported to me, which show that this
force iaolatei and i educed by killed andwounded to less than 75 men, after having
held their ground from 4 o'clock a. . till 1
0 clock r. m., were campolled to surrenderor bo cut to pieces by the entire force of theenemy I am roliably informed that Com-
pany B, Ninth Michigan Volunteers, un-der command of First Lieutenant Wright,held he Courthouse against an incessantattack, by a greatly superior force, from 4

?k 7 "id. not surrenderuntil enemy had possession of the lowerstory of the building, and had started afire with the evident intention of burning
them out.

Of the surrender of the Third MinnesotaVolunteers and Hewett's First Kentucky
Artillery, under command of Col. Lester Icannot speak from personal knowledge, norhave I received any information m

sources sufliciently reliable to warrant my
communicating to you any details. Indeed,
1 would much prefer not to do so. The cir-
cumstances of the case as reported bear
painfully upon the honor of a brother officer
now a prisoner of war, and who ia therefore
unable to defend himself.

I inclose a list of the killed and wounded
of the Third Minnesota Volunteers, fur-
nished me by the Assistant Surgeon of that
regiment, amounting to 2 killed and 8
wounded, one of whom was killed and 2
wounded in line, and the remainder incamp.

In the early part of this attack I receiv-
ed two wounds one passing through theright testicle, the other :hrough the left
thigh. These, though very painful and
bleeding profusely, did not prevent me
from remaining with my own regiment
until the attack was repulsed, when, faint-
ing from pain and loss of blood, I was car-
ried from the field, and was, therefore, not
a witness of what subsequently occurred.At noon of the same day I was made pris-
oner by Brigadier General Forrest, but in
my then ahelpless condition was released
upon my parole not to bear arms against
the Confederate States until regularly ex-
changed.

I remain, Colonel, your obedient ser-
vant.

Wm. W. Dcffield,
Colonel Ninth Michigan Infantry,

Commanding 23d Brigade.
James B. Frt, Colonel and Chief of Staff

Army of the Ohio, Huntsville, Ala.

Letter from Tennessee.
Cam? Battle Creek, Tenn.,

August 6th, 18C2.
At a meeting of the officers of the Twenty-sixt- h

Kentucky regiment, on motion Col.
C. Maxwell was called to the-- chair, Capt.
A. N. Keigwin was appointed secretary,
and a committee, consisting of Dr. J. M.
Bailey, Lieut R. M. Vance and Lieut. Geo.
Elder, was appointed to draft suitable
resolutions of respect to the memory of
Lieut. W. C. Burgher, Co. E, who was so
foully assassinated in RusaellvLlle, Ky, on
the 29th ult.

The committee submitted the following
preamble and resolutions, which were
unanimously adopted:

Whereas, Our fellow-office- r, W. C. Bur-
gher, First Lieutenant of Co. E, was sudden-
ly stricken down, on the 29th ulL, in

.Ky., by traitorous assassins;
therefore be it

1. Rttolved, That in his death the ser-
vice has lost one of its most ehiTalrin ffi.
cers, the Union a jealous and true advo
cate, and we are bereft of a genial, noble-soul-ed

and generous companion in arms
. Aiiai ais assassination is another

manifestation of the mad spirit of secession,
and it should arouse the loyal men of Ken-
tucky to renewed enerpr. and mora Timor
ous efforts to purge their State of treason.

A. that In humbly submitting to this sad
dispensation of an Providence,
we will offer our condolence to the friends
and relatives of the deceased.

4. That the Louisville Democrat, the
Louisville Journal, and the Nashville
Union be requested to publish th iiroc Mill
ings of this meeting, and a copy of the pre- -
uuioie ana resolutions De sent to the rela-
tives of the deceased.

J. M. Bailey, Surgeon,
R. M. Vance, 2d Lieut., Co. F,
Geo. Elder, 2d Lieut., Co. G,

Committee.
Col. C. Maxwell, President.

N. Keigwin, Capt. Co. D, Secretary.

Not Generallt Known. Martin Van
Buren is the only man who haa held the
office of President, Vice President, Minister
to England, Governor of his own State and
member of both Houses of Congress.

l nomas n. Uenton is the enly man who
held a seat in the United States Senate for
thirty consecutive years.

The only instance of father and son in
the United States Senate at the same time
is that of Hon. Henry Dodge, Senator from
Wisconsin, and his son. Aueustus C. Dodze.
Senator from Iowa.

Gen. Jas. Shields is the only man who
ever represented two States in the United
States Senate. At one time he was Senator
from Illinois, and subsequently Senator
from Minnesota.

John Q.incy Adams held position under
the Government during every Administra-
tion, from that of Washington to that ef
Polk, during which he died. He had been
Minister to England, member of both
Houses of Congress, Secretary of State and
President of the United States. He died
wh le a member of 'he House of Represen-
tatives.

The only instance where three brothers
occupied seats in the Lower House at the
same time, was when Elihn C- - Washburne
represented the First District of Illinois,
Israel Washburne, jr., the Third Districtof
Maine, and tadawalader Washburne the
Third District f Wisconsin.

Sad Accident on the Worcester Road
On Thursday, about noon, a return locomo
tive from Worcester ran into a carriage at
a crossing in the town of Uxbridge, just
above Whitinsville, instantly killing a la-

dy, Mrs. Thomas Wood, and her sister, a
little girl about eight years of age, named
Jenny Seagrave. A lady from Boston, who
was also seated in tne carriage, was so
badly injured that her recovery is doubt-
ful. Mr. Wood, who is a farmer, and lives
in the vcinity,was at work in a field nearby,
and was soon upon the spot. Upon learn-
ing the nature of the accident he was seized
with convulsions, in which condition be
remained when our informant left.

At the crossing where the accident oc-

curred, the nature of the ground is such as
to prevent persons approaching from see-
ing a team upon the track until very near
iL but in this case the usual precautions
were taken, such as ringing the bell and
blowing the wp.ietle, eq that no blame ap-
pears to attach to the employees of the
company. jrvviJenct t vtt.

g3uOn Saturday last John Green, a brakes
man of the freight train bound to Lexing
ton,feU from one of the can and was run
over and killed. The unfortunate accident
occurred near Eminence, Ky. His body
was brought to this city for interment.

New Issue. .The Nashville Dispatch says
that the Union Bank of Tennessee has just
issued new bills of the denomination of on

dollar. .The design of th not. is very
tasty. .

Personal. Lieutenant Basil N. Hohbs,

of th Fourth Kentucky Cavalry regiment,
has been detailed for' staff duty by Briga

al Boyl.

TBLEGHAPHIO,
From Yesterday' Sraninz Nervs,

Independence, Mo., Captured by
tho Guerrillas under Hughes

and Quantreil Union
Forces Captured.

Order from tho Adjutant General.

Humors from Fortress Monroe.

From Central Virginia.

Engagement Renewed by Union
Army.

No Response from the Rebels.

From Cumberland Gap Several
Engagements Rebels Routed.

An Iron Vessel Captured.

Adjctast Gexeral's Office,
Washixotom, Aug. 11, 1SC2.

General order, No. 100.
First. So much of general order No. 61,

current series, as relates to the extension of
sick leaves of action is hereby revoked, and
no application for such extension need
hereafter be made. The order of the Presi-
dent, dated July 31st, general order No. V2,
explains what may be considered as good
cause for their absence. Surgeons' certifi-
cates of disability, required by extensive
orders and regulations, must tx; forwarded
not only to the Adjutant General of the
armybut also to the commander of the regi-
ment, or, in case of staff officer, to the com-
manding general.

Second. Officers absent from duty with-
out leave or beyoni their leaves, will not
be allowed to draw their pay until a court
or commission, which will be ordered on
their return to their post or command,
shall determine whether there was sufficient
cause for their absence. They will accord-
ing1 .provide themselves with a full de-
scription of the nature and cause of their
disability, certified by the proper medical
authority, as required by existing orders
and regulations.

Third. Officers of volunteers, who are
absent from duty on account of disease
contracted before they entered the service,
will be immediately mustered out. Those
who have been absent more than siity
days on account of wounds or disease, con-
tracted in line of their duty, will be report-
ed to the Adjutant General of the Army
for discharge, in order that thtir places may
be filled by others fit for field service; for
this class of officers Congress has provided'pensions.

Fourth. Applications for pensions must
be made to the Commissioners of Pensions
who is judge of the sufficiency of the evi-
dence in support of such claims and who
furnishes the forms and regulations relat-
ing thereto.

Fifth. When an officer returns to his com-
mand after having over-stai- d his leave of
absenoe he may be tried by a court-marti-

for this as a military offense or a commis-missio- n
may be appointed by the command-offic- er

of his division, army corps or army,
as the case may be to Investigate his case
and to determine whether or not he was ab-
sent from proper cause, and if there should
be found to be such proper cause he will be
entitled to pay during such absence.

Sixth. Where troope are serving in army
corps or any army, no leaves of absence
will be granted on the certificate of a regi-
mental or brigade surgeon till the same has
been approved by the medical director of
such army corps or army, and no medical
director will indorse any certificate until
he has made a personal tuaiatUoa r ti
applicant or received a verbal report from
the medical officer appointed by him to
make such personal examination. When,
after such personal examination, it shall
be found that the certificate of disability
was given without proper cause, the name
of the medical officer giving it will be
reported to the Adjutant General of the
army, in order that he may be dismissed
from the service.

Seventh. Where officers are not serving
in a division, army corps or separate army,
applications for leaves may be made to the
Adjutant General of the army; but, except
in very extraordinary cases, co leaves ef
abaeuce will be granted unless the appli-
cants be accompanied by a certificateof the
same character as that described in Gene-
ral Orders No. CI.

Eighth. In all cases of personal applica-
tion for leaves of absence made to the War
Department, the applicant will be examined
by a medical officer assigned to that duty
in this city.

By order of the Secretary of War,
Signed E. D. Towssesb. A. A. O.

New York, Aug. 12.
The Tribune gives the following officers

wounded, not already telegraphed :

Lieut. Haskell, on Gen. Prince's staff,
slightly wounded; Lieut. Colonel Crele, 3d
Wisconsin, supposed killed; Major Scott,
same regiment, wounded; Captain Haw ly,
same regiment, wounded. .

The Third Wisconsin went into battle
with 600, and tc-d-ay they muster but 22-3-

The following oflicers, of the Fifth Ohio,
wounded in the battle of Saturday, have
arrived, and are under, treatment at the
Washington House :

Major H. P. Armstrong, Adjutant II.
Marshall, Captain V. A. Remley, Lieut. R.
Kirkup, Lieut. W. H. Thomas, Lieut. Jack-anwa- y,

Lieut. W. O. Meely, Sergeant A. J.
Shires, Lieut. J. W. Miller. They report
Colonel Canby, of the Goth Ohio, as also
wounded.

The Herald's dispatch has the following:
An additional order has been issued in re-
lation to those parties endeavoring to leave
the country before drafting takes place.

In default cf giviug bail, the parties ar-
rested are to be taken to the nearest post
or military department, and placed at once
Qn military duly.

The World haa the following:
Sunday, August 10. The firing was re-

newed this morning by dajlight on our
side, but was not responded to by the reb-
els. Gen. Sigel has the advance, and was
this morning inspecting his position, and
preparing for the day's work. Nothing
important has eccurred. The wounded are
being rapidly moved away. Many were
left on the field. 800 were in the hospi-
tals, hotels, and private houses being ap-
propriated to that purpose. It is reported
that the enemy are making a grand move-
ment on us by way of Luray. The wagons
are all being packed and horses harnessed
in. Burnsile is said to be on Jackson's
right flank.

Buffalo, August 12.

Quite a serious row occurred yesterday
afternoon on the docks. The cause of the
disturbance is not clearly stated, but is un
derstood to have been caused by Irish and
German stevedores trying to prevent their
fellows from working for less than had
been recently paid them. The rioters at
one time overpowered the police, during
which time Chief Drullard and others of
the force were severely injured. Finally,
several of the ringleaders .wer arrested,
but not until the officer' revolver were
used. Two rioters were shot, but not dan
gerously wounded. The Mayor rdcred th
militia under armsrbut their services were
not needed. A renewal of the disturbance
is anticipated y.

-- . Nashville, Aqgujt 11.

A dispatch from Gen. Morgan, at Cum-

berland Gap, says that DeCourcy't brigade
and the 14th Kentucky, on the 6th and 6th
inst., had several engagement with Ste-

venson's division, in fore the rebels
outnumbering us four to en. The rebels
lost 225 killed and wounded, and Lieut.

NUMBER 302.

Col. OorJan, of th 12th Tennessee, uksaprtsoaer. Oar lost was 3 killed and 15
woonded and SO trionri. . fwo oomps,
nlea of th 16h Ohlp were surrounded bytwo rebel regiments, butcut their way out.We captured a large lot of farag. tobacco,
horses and mules.

John Morgan left Knoxville, with 2,000
cavalry, for Kingston, Q the 2d inst

Kentucky is to be Invaded.
Forties Mo.vroe, Aag. 12.

Some rumor3 are afloat here in regard tothe safety and quiet of Suffolk, Norfolk, andPortsmouth; but not muca f importance
has yet transpired. The Union picket
have been twice driren in withia the past
week. The first time it occurred near Nor-
folk.

The steamship Baltic arrived to-d-ay frona
Beaufort, N. C, and report all quiet in the
vicinity. The rumor that Oen. McClellaa
was wounded at Malvern Hill was unfound-
ed. The boat brought down several dis-
charged soldiers and band which have
been dismissed from the army.

Philadelphia, Aug. 12.
Arrived prize steamer Ladona, not Ma-do-

as erroneously reported yesterday
captured by the Uniattilla while endeavor-
ing to run up Ogechee river. The tadon
is a valuable iron vessel, with a generaleargo from Nassau. The prize is valued at
$400,000.

Lexi.voto-v- , Mo., Aug. 12.
Independence was attacked by 15 000

rebels, under Colonel Hughes and Quan-
treil, and after 4 hours' severe fighiin" theFederal surrendered. Twenty of our menare reported killed.

Reinforcements which were sent from
here last night to assist our jroops at In-
dependence, have returned. There is great
excitement, and everybody is preparimr
for the conflict.

Washi.jtom, August 12.
Acceuut3 from Culpepper, dated yester.

day, cf Saturd ij s fighf, say that
so heavy was the fire to which our compa-
ratively small numberof men was exposed
that the only wonder is that the entire
command was not completely annihilated.
At the end of half an hour, instead of our
losing so large a proportion of our force,
the prisoners report their own troops were
mowed down by our fire like grasa. Three
times were they reinforced.

Excitime.nt about Wemdell Phillips.
About half past two o'clock yesterday va
erowd was gathered around the office of tho
Evening Post, and great excitement pre-
vailed. One of our reporters, ia passing
by, stopped to assertain the causa of It,
when he found a fine, strapping, intelligent,
earnest Irishman in excited dsscussion with
an athletic Abolitionist, both under thirty
years of age. The Abolitionist was up-
holding Wendell Phillips and the Irishman
was denouncing him, and the crowd, be-
coming excited, seemed to be disposed to
lynch the Abolitionist. At length the Irish-
man put him in a corner, and sail 'I am
the father of five children you probably
have none. Will you come along with me
now, and enlist for the war, if you dare?"
The white livered Abolitionist shuffled and
shirked, and at last backed out. ami, tat th
jeers and scoffs of the crowd. Xtv York
jctuul, 911.

JVanity Fair gets off the following:
Bttt tlippsrt for tealkina in fa rW.V ..
List.

. FiLhy Lucre Postage aUmps that hav
circulated.

One Comfort That if we havn't thrashed
the South yet we can lick our new cur-
rency, at any rate.

Motioor the Watrrinj riacti Bt and
Ltaux 'Hop' deferred maketh the heart
sick!

A bad look-o- Grocers and other deal-
ers used to complain that the good old
raetalij currency would often ' stick to th
fingers" of their employee, lion much
worse matters will be, though, so long as
ih ffevtlTo postage stamps remaia Oail and.

A Prisoner Killed wuile AttemftihiJ
TO Escape. Charles Woodward, of Saline
county Mo., was shot and killed, about nine
o'clock Saturday night, while attempting to
escap from the Gratiot-stre- et prison, ( Mc-

Dowell's College.) He had passed out of
the prison and was making off, when the
guard commanded him to halt. Refusing
to obey, he was fired upon and killed, a
stated. Deceased waa lately convicted of
bridge burning by a military commission,
and sentenced to be shot. He was among
the number that escaped the other day from,
the Alton prison, but was recaptured.

St. Louit 2cws.

Murder of a Negro. On Thursday last
two negroes, belonging to the farm of Cap-
tain Hamp. W. Cheney, a abort distance
north of the city, on the Gallatin pike, were
quarreling about some work to be done on
the plntat:oo, when one of them, who was
being reprimanded for his insolence, drew a
knife and stabbed the other to the heart,
killing him on the instant. The murderer
fled immediately, and his whereabouts have
not yet been discovered, althoujh it i
thought that he is lurking in or about this
city. AA. Ditpatck, Otk.

fciyWelearu from a passenger on the
Keokuk packet, which arrived here Satur
day moruinr, that on Friday, at Hannibal,
a dispatch had just been received from the
operator at Hunceweil, stating that Col.
McNeil, on that day, had attacked Poin- -
dexter and his band and routed them com-
pletely, killing a large number and captur
ing many prisoners. Among those captured
were thirty-eig- bushwhackers who had
previously been released on parole. As soon
as the fact was ascertained they were im-

mediately shot. St. Lout Democrat, lit.
Mevpiiis Voivsteers. Three compa-

nies ef volunteers recruited in this city,
leave on the Lady Franklin y, for
Nashville. The coiupauie are commanded
by C p'ain W. P. llou'h, Captain Lynch
aud Cj :'u I'c3ou. Th very short time
required to fill the vmks of those compa-
nies is preoi positive that te citizens f
Memphis were not unanimous iu their trea-
son again! the uational Government.

JAm Li L'ulUhn, 7A.

Jr? The Property Commission, under
the Confiscation act, is getting along swim-
mingly. Already three hundred and itventy--
Jiv houses have been reported and takea
possession of under the recent order, and
over eeventy-fii- e of the same rented out to
good tenants at fair prices for th time.
All rent are payable one month ia ad-

vance JftmphU Appeal, t.
Great Drought. This part of the valley of

Big Sandy is suffering much for want of
rain. Our farmers fear, unless we hav
rain soon, our crop ef com will not bo suff-
icient to meet home consumption.

From the rise in Sandy there must hav
been heavy rains on its headwaters
recently. Sundy Valley A Jvoeait, 7th.

to?" Thomas B. Abbott, a sprightly lad of
thirteen or fourteen years of age, a grand-
son of Mrs. Shockley, oCLthia place, and an
apprentice in this office, met with a serious
accident on Sunday vening last. Going
to dress parade in a skiff with some com-
panion on the Kentucky river, a limb fell
on his head and shoulders, fracturing hi
skull, and otherwise injuring him very
severely. Frankfort Commonwealth.

Bcrsed to Death. Two Uj were
burned to death in Goshen, Ind on Sun-

day last, by the ignition of phosphorus,
which they had in their pockets. They
suffered the most terrible agonies befor
death came to heir relief.

E3U is said the postag curreaey wLU

I re jy ia Utile more Uua wti.


